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1. The Woo-Woo Mixer

Rnd five others who were born In the some quarter of the year as you, identify yourself by making the appropriate sound as indicated below:
January/February/March: "Woo!"
April/May/June: "Woo-wool"
July/August/September: "Woo-woo-wool"
October/November/December: "Woo-woo-woo-wool"

After all the folks in your group hove found one another, hold hands, make acircle, and play ring-around-the-rosy. Then have one of your
group members initial here:

2. Family Vocation

Form 0group with three other people so that it includes adad, amom, and two kids.
^ QoToTHE ) Create a"train" at one end of the room, each pe5on with his or her hands on the hips of

-y the person in front, and with "Dad" at the head of the line. He leads the train across theMroom,zig-zogging back and forth from one end to the other. In the meantime, the kids
should complain about how long it's taking, ask when they'll get there, and demand astop

^ for food or the bathroom. Then hove your other vacationers initial here:

3. Family Cooperation
Rnd any two other people. Sit on the floor back-to-back and with arms linked. In this

position, the three of you must attempt to stand up together. After you've been successful,
hove 0group member initial here:

4. Sneak a Date (kids only)
Walk across the room with amember of the opposite sex without being spotted by your parents. If they spot you, you must try again later.

Hove your "date" initial here:

5. Family Dinner Time
Form 0group of five that includes both parents and kids (at least one of each). Sing together the commercial jingles for three or more fast-food

restouronts. Have a group member initial here:

6. Family Communication Practice
Rnd akid if you're aparent, or aparent if you're akid, and one extra person with awatch that times seconds. Cover your ears, face your "par

ent" or "child," and shout your favorite kid or parent lines for afull 10 seconds. Sample kid lines: "You never listen to me!" "All my friends get to do
it!" "You don't trust me!" Sample parent lines: "When Iwas your age..." "I don't core who does it!" "As long as you're living under my roof..." Hove
the timekeeper initial here:


